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When You’re Stressed, remember to BLESS! 

Here are 5 foods and how they bless your body as well as how to enjoy them! 

1. Blueberries: vitamin C, immunity, supports healthy blood sugar1, heart health----  

enjoy them: in a smoothie (p.31), on a berry chicken salad, on oatmeal or quinoa, as a 

snack…  

 (Tip: choose frozen wild blueberries for highest antioxidant value) 

 

2. Lemons: heart health, liver cleansing, may help migraines, inflammation, immunity, digestion---  

enjoy them:  in water or stevia sweetened lemonade (p.59), instead of vinegar in salad 

dressing (p.105), in marinades, on wild salmon… 

 

3. Eggs: support heart health (not bad for cholesterol!), brain health, memory, adrenal (stress 

gland) health, and vitamin B122 

enjoy them: in omelets (p.38), in omelet “muffins” (p.39), boiled and on salads (p.80)…        

    (Tip: organic or free range organic for more beta carotene, omega 3, less cholesterol 

 and highest quality… and superb taste!) 3   

   

4. Spinach: anti-inflammatory, offers minerals that are depleted in times of stress: calcium and 

magnesium that help relax your body4, and detoxifying nutrient Alpha Lipoic Acid --- 

enjoy them: in smoothies- fresh or frozen (p.21, 26), on salads (p.93, 122), hidden into lasagna, 

sautéed with spaghetti squash and garlic…  

 (Tip: organic is best for minimizing toxins) 

 

5. Sesame seeds: Calcium, magnesium, heart healthy phytosterols and may support healthy 

blood pressure levels5… 

  enjoy them: in smoothies, toasted on salads or in Asian coleslaw (p.100), sesame oil in stir fry 

 (p.179), green beans (p.194), or ground into paste/butter called tahini featured in hummus…  

 

Page numbers correspond to Cook 2 Flourish Cookbook recipe suggestions for delicious uses.  
 

Sources: Balch, Phyllis A., CNC. Prescription for Dietary Wellness. Second ed. New York: Avery, 2003. P. 61, 65, 86. Print.   

 

                                                 
1 https://draxe.com/health-benefits-blueberries/ 
2 https://draxe.com/vitamin-b5/ 
3 https://draxe.com/health-benefits-of-eggs/ 
4 https://draxe.com/spinach-nutrition/ 
5 https://draxe.com/sesame-seeds/ 
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More thoughts on how to BLESS yourself under stress: 

Breathe: brings in oxygen and calms your body; helps us to think more clearly 

Let it go: pray, cast all cares to God     (see Philippians 4:6-7 below) 

Eat & chew: for digestion and calm your body 

Stretch: relax your muscles and relieve tension 

Soak in Epsom salt: helps to absorb relaxing magnesium and promote detoxification 
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 “Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and 

petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of 

God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your 

minds in Christ Jesus.” 

Philippians 4:6-7 New International Version, Holy Bible 


